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Check the hesiling verbs here. Download this quiz to PDF here. Do you need more practice? More Complete English Grammar with our courses. › Cram Up › Grammar › Participles › Workout 1. Someone washed my car yesterday. I............ 2. Someone does not clean our garage for us every day. We............ Someone
asked me last week to paint the door. Alfonso......... 4. Someone shuts down her piano for her jater3. Alfonsday. She.............................. 5. I asked a man to pouk my shoes. I....... 6. Someone maisie sends clothes from Paris. Maisie......... 7. Your hair wants cutting. Must.................... 8. Tell someone to translate it into
English. Have............... 9. Our season tickets need an extension. We must........................................ 10.We ordered someone to bleach the ceiling. The knives want a haircut. We............... 12.He asked his tailor to extend his pants. He......................... 13.We're looking for someone to chop up all this wood. Me...........
14.I'm going to tell someone to add an extra room. I............ 15.The painters will paint Karen's house. Karen......................... 16.Opticians tested Phillip's eyes. Phillip................................... 17.Joe's always fixing Mary's shoes. Mary......................... 18.They installed a new window in my grandfather's house. My
grandparents............ 19.They're going to clean Billy's clothes. Billy................................................ 20.The dentist checked Anna's teeth. Anne..................... 21. A friend fixed Diskman to her. She........... Someone does something for us We use we have + an object + a past fragment when we want to talk about something
that someone else is doing for us, usually because we pay it, or because we are persuaded or asked to do so. Compare: We clean the house every Friday. (=clean it ourselves) We clean the house every Friday. (=someone else cleans it for us) The verb has no auxiliary verb in this structure. We must use or do for
negative strikes and issues when there is no auxiliary verb. We don't usually have a painted house, we do it ourselves. We didn't paint the house. Did you paint the house? It looks great. Did you paint the house? We can use something that's made in every verb unnermoner. I'm going to cut my hair tomorrow. She's
going to reusica the house. I changed the oil in the car. She cut her hair yesterday. The negative experiences we can use also have something to do with passive meaning when something bad happens to us. His wallet was stolen in Piccadilly. (=his wallet was stolen) They destroyed the house because of the fire. Do
something in informal English, you can use get + object + past particles with the same meaning as they did something. I need to test my eyes. After the earthquake, they were given a renovated home. Her legs burned in the fire. (negative experiences) Let someone do something that we can use construction has +
person + infinitiv with the same meaning as had something done, but in this case we mention the person who works something for us. The architect will Groundfloor. Susanne trimmed all the trees to her brother. Trees. someone to do something We can also use building get + someone + for+ infinitive to talk about
someone who is doing something for us because we paid them, or because we asked or persuaded them to do so. But somebody should do something that often means the idea that you've persuaded someone to do something. The mechanic should take a look at the car. Tom's boss dragged him to a conference in
Germany. Page 2 Check the answers to this exercise » Have got something done exercises. Use the grammatical structure to overwrite the following sentences HAVE + OBJECT + PAST PARTICIPLE where necessary, change a few words. © 2014 Focus English School, Cookies Policy 9 Finish sentences using the
correct format they did something and words in parentheses. Use contractions where possible. Possible.
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